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Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 6 Type: Other
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$1,030,000

Nestled in 5 acres of lush and leafy grounds this private slice of paradise will restore your desire for rural living.

Surrounded by sprawling lawns and gorgeous gardens, presenting the perfect opportunity to immerse yourself in nature

with the added convenience of all amenities close by. With a stunning family residence and a fully self-contained

two-bedroom dwelling currently operating as successful B & B business, this exceptional property offers fabulous lifestyle

options and plenty of space to run your own business from home, removing the cost of commercial rent from your

business. Featuring a fresh subtle palette, soaring vaulted ceilings and louvres to capture those refreshing breezes in the

dry season you´ll love to call this one home. Exuding a cool, calm atmosphere and inviting abundant relaxation this

beautiful property opens wide to expansive family living zones. Four bedrooms grace the layout with the entire upper

level devoted to a gorgeous parent´s retreat, with the living area flowing to private balcony to soak up vibrant sunsets,

and a huge master suite boasting a walk-in robe and opulent resort style ensuite. With expansive living both indoors and

out and a head turning kitchen with butler´s pantry taking pride of place, this home is ideal for large scale gatherings,

celebrating family milestones and creating precious new memories to treasure. Take the party poolside to discover an

enormous entertaining zone as you gather with guests or laze your weekends away as you relax and unwind in your

serene sanctuary. Explore the gorgeous landscaped grounds, filled with fully irrigated bush and tropical gardens and

expanses of green lawns as you find your hiding spot and settle in for some quiet time.And there´s so much more on offer

here. Adjacent to the downstairs bathroom and ideal for a large family, the huge laundry is well-designed with plenty of

bench space and storage galore, and external access to the verandah and pool is perfectly positioned for easy clean-ups

after a day in the yard or an afternoon in the pool. Also suited for a large study area or games room, the spacious home

office has an external entrance and boasts an entire wall of built in cupboards to take care of all your storage needs. And

vehicle accommodation is well taken care of with a 6-bay shed with mechanical hoist and providing ample room for the

boat, caravan and much more. Striking the perfect balance between privacy and convenience Bees Creek is a thriving

rural community in a great location with both Bees Creek Primary and Sattler Christian College less than 5 minutes away.

Major shopping options in both Coolalinga and Palmerston are within easy reach and Darwin is a 30-minute drive for an

easy commute. Interstate and overseas guests to the B & B enjoy the easy access to the best of the Top End such Kakadu,

Berry Springs and Litchfield National Park.- 5 acres with huge family home & 2 bed B&B- Living/dining areas & large

outdoor area with pool- Large kitchen with butler´s pantry and eating bar- Private retreat with opulent ensuite- Features:

solar HWS, & internal vac system- 6 vehicle shed with hoist for cars, boat & caravan- Close proximity to schools, shopping

and amenities- Easy access to popular Top End national parksCall to inspect with The JH Team


